
Soccer Committee Meeting September 14, 2021 In Person 10:00 

Call to Order at 10:03 

1. Welcome Back 

a. Introductions of new and former members 

i. Sean Mackin, Tania Rich, Aaron Joncas, Ted Currle, Danny Erickson, Bob 

Keuther, Karen Guillemette, Sue Hendee, Ric Beaudoin, Kevin Anderson, David 

Keir, Luis Macedo, Katie Kampersal, Rob Pearl, Sherry Bryant, Bob Baldwin,  

Matt (Globe),  

b. Bob Baldwin-Introduction and background. His visions for the MIAA, expectations of 

each committee. 

2. Election of Chair/Vice Chair/Secretary 

a. Chair: Tania-nominate Bob-2nd by Ric- all in favor 

b. Vice Chair- Ric nominated Danny 2nd by Sean-all in favor  

c. Secretary-Ric nominated Cheryl 2nd by Tania 

3. Approval of Minutes from May 11 2021-Tania to approve 2nd by Billy-all in favor 

4. Conflict of interest reminder 

5. Mileage reminder 

6. MIAA Governance-Rob spoke of the Governance (what the process is between the committee 

and the MIAA) 

a. Rule Change is a 2 yr process if there is any changes to the handbook 

7. Statewide 

a. Soccer Format-TMC approved  

b. State wide tournament updates 

i. Sherry-please make sure that scores are being entered in a timely manner. 

Power rankings will be released each week it is important that these scores are 

entered. Asked Committee to watch the schools in their districts and remind 

them to enter scores in a timely manner. TMC is meeting tomorrow, FAQ sheet 

will be reviewed in this meeting and then posted on MIAA. Opened it up to the 

committee for additional questions (can be sent after the meeting). Aiming for 

September 27 for the 1st power ranking to be posted. Cut off date is listed in 

sport limitations, TD add has been posted (state director in each sport and then 

max of 4 regional coordinator). TD training will start around October 5, the use 

of Aribiter is new, Go Fan will be used for all ticket sales, and sectional director 

is different than in the past. For soccer at this time there will be 4 regional 

director positions. Difficult finding state game sites due to the ongoing 

pandemic. Many colleges do not want outside guests on campus. Great 

opportunity for high schools to amp up the idea of having the final 4 game on 

their home field. Concern-the number of officials that are available for the 

Statewide game are limited at this time. Should there be a stipend for those 

officials who need to travel longer distances for these games. Ric and Luis would 

like a set of guidelines on how to hand pick the officials for the Statewide 

games.  



ii. Power Ranking formulas-is there a real formula for the rankings-TMC will be 

looking at the formula and will giving specific examples on different situations.  

iii. Arbiter Live/App-this will continue to grow and evolve. The app does not have a 

way to record scoring. This is being worked on. Please keep giving feedback, this 

is the only way it can get better.  

iv. Will it be beneficial to have the power rankings on the home page and not 

buried in the “tournament” page. 

v. ** Would it be beneficial to meet right after the tournament so things are fresh 

in our minds we can give feedback to TMC of what worked and didn’t work.  

8. Soccer Points of Interest/Clarifications 

a. Formstack Soccer Infractions-Right now Arbiter is set up for Officials to enter the 

infractions-Officials were not comfortable at this time with doing that. Formstack was 

the next step.  

b. Soccer Scoresheets-Not using the carbon copy scoresheets as of right now. 

i. It is significant that cards are being documented somewhere.  

ii. Site admin should be recording infractions/rosters-pdf is online for those who 

needed to use it.  

iii. Danny-that documentation is needed for the officials to sign off on. Could a 

smaller form be created for officials to be signed off.  

iv. No quality control 

v. Paper trail is needed if the site admin is not the AD or someone who is able to 

complete the formstack/communicate to the AD what actually happened. 

vi. Digital part is not the problem, it’s the paper documentation. Eventually will the 

officials be required to put this data in. In many states it is part of their job 

description/pay is linked to that.  

vii. Do we need scoresheets or just some form of documentation 

viii. Take scoresheet and remove roster-this is a form that we recommend for the 

official to sign off on. If you are not using this form schools are required to 

document cards/score with official signature in some form.  

1. Motion-modify game sheet, move roster section and require all schools 

use the new form to document the infractions with an officials signature 

IF cards are given-Danny 2nd by Ric-all in favor 

c. Red card- If the 5th card of the game is a 2nd yellow for 1 player, the number of cards (5) 

will end the game.  

9. Quarterly Reports 

a. Coaches-Happy to be back on the field with no masks. Tom Rivet resigned-at this time 

no boys rep. Reach out to the different associations to find a replacement. 

b. Officials-Little change from the NFHS-head gear for religious purposes.  

i. Drop ball-unofficial restart 

10. Informational 

a. Looking for Officials and Coach of the year nomination 

b. No longer doing Think Taylor 

c. Next meeting-Feb 8. Should there be a meeting post tournament? Would December 7 at 

10am in person this is just to talk about the Tournament.   



11. Other-Cheat sheet for coaches meeting/soccer news letter 

12. Adjournment-Motion by Tania-2nd by Karen 11:45am 


